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March 6, 2018 
 
Mr. Bill LaFond 
Strata Corporation 
1600 North 48th Street 
Grand Forks, ND 58203 
 
RE: Long Lake area market study 
Assignment Request No. 01-16-18 per B. LaFond 
 
Dear Mr. LaFond: 
 
In accordance with the written assignment agreement dated January 16, 2018 Crown Appraisals, 
Inc. has conducted research pertaining to the impact of gravel mining on the market value of nearby 
residential properties.  The focus area is in and around the city of Detroit Lakes, MN. 
 
Strata Corporation is the client and intended user of this report.  The intended use of the report is for 
Strata’s internal use as part of an application for a conditional use permit.  Brian Field inspected the 
subject property owned by Long Shore Development, LLC in the company of Strata personnel on 
February 26, 2018.  Strata is proposing leasing the subject property from Long Shore for gravel 
mining purposes.  Brian interviewed Bill LaFond of Strata, as well as environmental consultant 
Jason Kirwin, regarding the proposed mine. 
 
This is a consulting report with fairly brief comments.  This is not an appraisal report as no specific 
value or lease rate is stated.  Scope of work in this assignment involves researching sales of both 
vacant and improved residential properties on and around Long Lake.  This analysis conforms to the 
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP). 
 
Subject Property Description: 
The subject Long Shore property is located about 2 miles west of Detroit Lakes’ dense residential 
and commercial development in the north half of Section 31-139-41.  However, because the city 
limits are quite large to encompass land around Big Detroit Lake, Little Detroit Lake, and Long 
Lake, a small portion of the subject land is actually within city limits.  The southeast corner of the 
subject includes frontage on Long Lake.  Please refer to enclosed maps for visual aid. 
 
Detroit Lakes is mid-size city with a population of about 9,000 residents, but there are many more in 
the immediate area around lakes that are just outside city limits.  It is located approximately 45 
miles east of the Fargo-Moorhead metropolitan area at the intersection of US Hwy 10 and MN Hwy 
59.  Other nearby communities include Audubon (pop. 515), Callaway (pop. 235), & Frazee (pop. 
1,375), as well as the small villages of Cormorant, Richwood, Rochert, & Shoreham. 
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The Long Shore Development property is only accessed by one public road, W. Long Lake Rd, 
which runs along the north and east sides of the property.  Strata can also access the property from 
the west and south via private roads crossing adjoining land that they own and/or lease.  In addition 
to roads, the property is also accessed from the west by a spur extending from the Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) mainline railroad.  The spur and underlying sliver of land is actually 
owned by Strata. 
 
Strata currently leases and operates a large mine on property adjacent to the south of the subject 
known as the Rock Ridge pit.  The neighboring property is owned by Rock Ridge Resources LLP 
and has been mined for many years.  Strata began mining Rock Ridge in the mid-1990s, but it had 
been mined for quite some time prior to that.  Much of Rock Ridge’s north end near the subject has 
been exhausted of gravel and the land reclaimed to grass and ponds.   
 
Mining of the subject property will extend the existing operation from Rock Ridge onto Long Shore 
and material mined from Long Shore will be moved to Rock Ridge via truck or conveyor for 
transportation to market.  It is my understanding that there are potential concerns from neighboring 
residential property owners regarding mining of Long Shore near their homes.  It is also my 
understanding that Strata is considering all mining impacts from a sight, sound, dust, and traffic 
perspective and will attempt to mitigate those issues.  However, I will not discuss those mitigation 
issues at length in this report. 
 
Gravel markets in the area are Detroit Lakes, Fargo-Moorhead, and Fergus Falls (45 miles south-
southwest), as well as nearby small towns and local roads.  Strata also loads railcars with material 
and sends it to western destinations in North Dakota and Montana from the adjacent Rock Ridge pit.  
Refer to aerial photos for visual clarification of tract shape, layout, and access. 
 
There are several gravel mining operations in the immediate Detroit Lakes area.  Approximately ½ 
mile south of the subject is a roughly 100 acre mine operated by Mark Sand & Gravel located 
between Rock Ridge and residential development south of Long Lake.  Immediately south of that is 
a 75 acre pit owned by Minnerath located between Rock Ridge and residential development on 
Munson Lake.  Additional gravel pits are located by Little Detroit Lake / Dead Shot Bay and 
adjacent to northeast city limits near the intersection of MN Hwy 59 and US Hwy 10.  The Research 
Area Map identifies active and reclaimed mines and their location in relation to the subject and city 
of Detroit Lakes. 
 
Lastly, the city of Detroit Lakes encompasses and is surrounded by several lakes including: Long 
Lake, Big & Little Detroit, St. Clair, Munson, Curfman (aka Dead Shot Bay), Sallie, Fox, Brandy, 
and others.  Much of the shoreline around Long Lake was annexed into city limits in 2016.  A 
substantial portion of the lakes listed are mostly, if not entirely developed with residential 
properties. 
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Scope of Work 
Because there are many residences in proximity to the Long Shore property, Strata engaged Crown 
Appraisals to research the impact mining on nearby properties has on residential property value.  
Fortunately there are a tremendous amount of homes in the area located near existing gravel pits. 
 
Originally I set out looking for “matched pairs” of sales of similar homes (one near a mine and 
one not), hoping to compare sale prices on a $/SF basis.  However, that proved problematic 
because almost no two lake properties are the same.  Each lake has essentially its own 
market.  Furthermore, different areas on the same lake often have different levels of 
desirableness and values.  Therefore, I chose to rely on sale-resales of the same property.  You 
will see on the charts that I was able to locate many properties that sold more than once over the 
past 10-15 years.  Oftentimes the resale occurred within 5 years of the first sale.  Some properties 
shown sold more than twice and offer even more good market data. 
 
Sales of vacant and improved properties, of both lake lots and backlots were researched 
thoroughly utilizing Becker County online public sales information.  The details and intricacies 
of each property were not researched in depth because when focusing on resales of the same 
property obviously the details are extremely similar from one sale to the next, if not identical.  
The key portions to focus on between the sale and resale were the sale prices.  Did the property 
sell for more, less, or remain unchanged from one sale to the next?  That is the question that this 
market study is attempting to answer. 
 
I did not confirm each sale with the buyer or seller of each transaction because that was not 
necessary.  The goal of this market study is to compile a substantial amount of data so as to 
indicate a trend in the value of residential property.  I believe that the amount of data shown on 
Exhibits 1 & 2 is significant and clearly reflective of the area market for residential property near 
gravel mines. 
 
Sales research was performed on dozens, if not hundreds, of properties in the Detroit Lakes area 
around active and reclaimed gravel pits and multiple lakes.  Exhibit 1 charts sales of improved 
properties while Exhibit 2 lists vacant land sales.  Both charts separate sales by the lake nearest 
the sale property.  Various features and units of comparison are listed for each sale property.  All 
sales listed were confirmed either through the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) or online county 
records.  Sales deemed “qualified” as arm’s-length by Becker County were the primary focus of 
sales listed on Exhibits 1 & 2.  Sales that are “unqualified” by Becker County because there were 
unique or extenuating circumstances are typically not listed, such as sales between family 
members or forced sales.  However, there were some sales of vacant land that were sold by a 
bank.  They are shown because they are located near or on Long Lake by existing gravel pits.  
Those sale prices are not tremendously different than “qualified” land sales shown.  Current 
listings of improved and vacant properties for sale in the area are also listed. 
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It is very important to understand that I attempted to list all relevant data from the areas 
researched, regardless of sale price or direction of the resale price.  The data shown is as I found 
it and has not been selected, or “cherry picked”, to indicate a desired result.  Again, while some 
sales from Big Detroit Lake and Little Detroit Lake are listed on both charts, the main focus was 
on residential properties on the west and south sides of Long Lake; north and west sides of 
Munson Lake; north side of Fox Lake; and northeast side of Pearl Lake because those areas are 
all located very near existing gravel mines permitted and operated by Strata and others. 
 
The key element to focus on is the “Distance to Mine” category for each sale on Exhibits 1 & 2.  
This is not the distance from the sale property to the proposed Long Shore property, nor is it 
necessarily the distance to Strata’s existing Rock Ridge pit.  Rather, it is the distance from the 
sale property to the nearest active or reclaimed gravel pit regardless of what company is mining 
it.  The overwhelming number of sales occurred within ½ mile of an active or reclaimed gravel 
pit, with most less than ¼ mile.  If any properties were to have their market value affected due to 
proximity of a gravel operation, it should be the properties listed.  It is also worth noting that 
several of the properties listed that are located ≥1 mile away from a mine sold at similar price 
levels as properties which are closer; and furthermore resold at similar percentage increases. 
 
Distance from each sale property to the nearest mine was measured on a straight line (not driving 
distance) using property lines and measuring tools available on the Becker County online GIS 
map.  Though perhaps not exact, the distance shown was rounded to the near tenth of a mile and 
is considered reasonably accurate. 
 
Conclusions 
The reader will see on the charts that I was able to locate many properties that sold more than 
once over the past 10-15 years.  Exhibit 1 includes 41 resales and Exhibit 2 has 20.  Oftentimes the 
resale occurred within 5 years of the previous sale.  Both charts include a “% change” category 
that indicates how the value changed from the prior sale.  If the resale price was higher than the 
previous transaction, the percent increase is shown in green.  If the resale was at a lower price it is 
shown in red.  NEARLY ALL resales were at a higher price than the prior sale.  Again, I 
included everything I found so as not to be accused of cherry-picking data.  There are very few 
in red.  Although some resales did not increase much, the point is that value did not decrease 
regardless of a property’s proximity to a gravel mine. 
 
Of the 41 resales shown on Exhibit 1, 35 indicated an increase, 4 decreased, 1 remained 
unchanged, and 1 was an estate sale that was deeply discounted.  On Exhibit 2, 17 of the vacant 
land resales increased in sale price while only 2 decreased and 1 remain unchanged.  While the 
data may not be perfect and percentage changes vary greatly, the trend is overwhelming and 
undeniable.  Proximity to a gravel mine does not negatively impact property values in the Detroit 
Lakes area. 
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Though it may be argued that resale prices of improved properties are higher because the 
homeowner made updates to the house, the fact that the sale price increased suggests that the 
owners are getting paid for their investment.  It is also important to realize that the structures are 
in fact older at the time of resale and have suffered more physical depreciation.  An increased 
resale price for vacant lots can likely only be attributable to a rise in market value. 
 
In addition to resales, some recent individual sales and current listings are included on Exhibits 1 
& 2.  They are included to show that current values on Long Lake are similar to those on other 
lakes and that there is no significant pattern showing a decrease due to mine proximity. 
 
Lastly, the reader will note three individual properties shown near the bottom of the Long Lake 
section of Exhibit 1 which feature very high end homes.  They include a sale, a listing, and a 
newly constructed home, all of which are around $1 million and are located less than ¼ mile 
from a gravel mine on the southwest side of Long Lake.  The houses were constructed in 2011, 
2013, and 2015.  The nearest gravel pit to the properties had been mined for many years prior to 
2011.  In fact, historic aerial photographs (enclosed) indicate that most houses on the southwest 
side of Long Lake and northwest side of Munson Lake were constructed after mining of 
neighboring properties had been established.  If a home’s value is suspected to be negatively 
impacted due its proximity to a mine, why would anyone build a house near one?... particularly a 
high end house when it can be reasonably assumed that the owner of a $1 million residence 
could likely afford a location away from a mine on which to construct a house? 
 
All of these factors were considered and all point to the same conclusion.  Proximity to a gravel 
mine does not negatively impact property values in the Detroit Lakes area. 
 
Tax Assessed Values 
While researching properties in the area for this project it became clearly evident that Becker 
County believes market values are increasing.  This is reflected in rising tax assessment values.  It 
should be noted that near the time when the area around Long Lake was annexed in 2016 the county 
assessor’s office switched to a new software program.  A translation issue between the old and new 
software programs caused some properties by Long Lake to show a decrease in value from 2015 to 
2016.  However, according to the county assessor, Steve Carlson, the glitch was fixed and assessed 
values for those properties returned to appropriate levels 2017.  In fact, most values increased when 
comparing 2015 to 2017, again reflecting increasing sale prices in the area. 
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It is also worth mentioning that assessed values for developed (inc. sewer/water) lake lots around 
Long Lake are very similar to those on other lakes which are not necessarily in proximity to gravel 
mining.  Prior to adding for the value of lake frontage, Becker County currently values developed 
lake lots anywhere on Long Lake at $121,700.  Values for developed lots on Little Detroit range 
from $55,000 to $138,000; Big Detroit from $98,000 to $140,000; and Sallie at $105,000 for any 
location. This is another indicator that the value of property near gravel mines on Long Lake is 
similar to values of property in other areas not located as close to gravel mines.

Mr. Carlson stated that if the market value of a property were affected based on its proximity to a 
gravel mine, the sales would reflect that and assessed values would be lower.  However, to date the 
sales have not shown any impact and therefore assessed land values on the southwest side of Long 
Lake within ¼ mile of a mine are the same as for properties on the east side that are 1+/- mile away.  
As shown, assessed values on Long Lake are quite similar to those on other DL area lakes.

Once again, the same conclusion is drawn… Proximity to a gravel mine does not negatively 
impact property values in the Detroit Lakes area.

As previously mentioned, per client instructions value opinions are not concluded in this consulting 
report.  The information is provided to the client for use in the permitting process.

Thank you for this opportunity to be of service. Should further questions arise, please don’t hesitate 
to contact us.

Sincerely,

Brian Field, ARA
Appraiser License  MN #: 20586763
ND #: CG-21016  SD #: 1030CG



LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
 
 
The subject property is described as the following: 
 
Legal Description       City/Township County/State 
#1. Part of E½NW¼ commencing at SE corner of NW¼;  Detroit Twp. Becker, MN 
      E663.86’ to POB; N1664.17’; SWly along ROW 1731.9’; 
      E408.06’ to POB – 31-139N-41W 
 
#2. E½E½SW¼; NE¼NW¼ E of RR ROW; NW½NE¼;  Detroit Twp. Becker, MN 
      SW¼NE¼; GL 7 less 8.8ac to DNR; less part GL 7 S of W 
      ext. of N line GL 9 & E of line comm. E qtr corner of Sec. 31; 
      N222.3’; SW41.9’ to POB; SW212.2’; Sly 333.9’ to lake & 
      terminates – 31-139N-41W 
 
#3. Part of GL 7: S of W extension of N line of GL 9 & E of line Detroit Lakes Becker, MN 
      comm. E quarter corner of Sec. 31; N222.3’; SW41.9’ to POB; 
      SW212.2’; Sly333.9’ to lake & terminates – 31-139N-41W 
 
 
 
Real Estate Taxes payable in 2017 on the subject property:  $5,101 
 
Remaining Special Assessment Balance:  $ N/A 
 
Owner of Record:  Long Shore Development, LLC 
 
 
 
The subject property is listed as the following Assessor's Parcel Numbers: 
 
Parcel #   Legal Description   Acres  Assessed Value R.E. Tax 
080551001  #1       8.43       $  33,300   $   336 
 
080549000  #2   176.90       $695,700   $4,710 
 
490053180  #3       4.69       $    8,200   $     55 
 
TOTALS     190.02       $737,200   $5,101 



Exhibit 1

Date Sale/Listing DL Address Dist. to Mine Lake Shore Frontage Built Features List Price Mkt Days Sale Price % chg ‐ Land Value = Bldg Value ÷ Size = $/SF GBA

12/1/17 SALE 1143 Long Beach Dr. 0.5 miles Long west 77 FF 1956 3b,2ba,1flr $344,900 25 $340,000 12% ‐ $200,800 = $139,200 ÷ 1,360 SF = $102/SF

10/15/15 SALE 1143 Long Beach Dr. 0.5 miles Long west 77 FF 1956 3b,2ba,1flr $305,000 26% ‐ $200,000 = $105,000 ÷ 1,360 SF = $77/SF

2/15/07 SALE 1143 Long Beach Dr. 0.5 miles Long west 77 FF 1956 3b,2ba,1flr $242,500 ‐

Current LISTING 2553 N. Long Lake Rd. 1.4 miles Long north 166 FF 1987 3b,2ba,2flr $419,750 since 8/16/17 $419,750 42% ‐ $186,700 = $233,050 ÷ 2,960 SF = $79/SF

6/1/05 SALE 2553 N. Long Lake Rd. 1.4 miles Long north 166 FF 1987 3b,2ba,2flr $295,750 ‐

12/27/04 SALE 24258 Ridgeview Cir. 0.4 miles Long backlot 0 FF 1994 2b,1flr $214,550 7%

6/3/02 SALE 24258 Ridgeview Cir. 0.4 miles Long backlot 0 FF 1994 2b,1flr $200,000 ‐

4/17/06 SALE 15881Ridgeview Ln. 0.4 miles Long backlot 0 FF 1980 1flr $145,350 7%

8/30/06 SALE 15881Ridgeview Ln. 0.4 miles Long backlot 0 FF 1980 1flr $136,000 ‐

10/17/03 SALE 15661 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 1999 4b,2flr added asphalt & small shed $173,100 23% 1,587 SF

8/15/00 SALE 15661 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 1999 4b,2flr $141,000 ‐ 1,587 SF

7/15/11 SALE 2656 Long Lake Rd. 0.3 miles Long south 150 FF 1986 3b,2flr $524,000 51% 3,654 SF

8/3/04 SALE 2656 Long Lake Rd. 0.3 miles Long south 150 FF 1986 3b,2flr $347,500 ‐ 3,654 SF

4/23/10 SALE 15675 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 2001 2b,1flr $179,000 2% 1,480 SF

7/14/05 SALE 15675 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 2001 2b,1flr $175,400 ‐ 1,480 SF

7/26/12 SALE 15809 Ridgeview Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,1flr $214,300 1% 1,344 SF

5/16/08 SALE 15809 Ridgeview Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,1flr det. garage added $212,500 23% 1,344 SF

7/15/04 SALE 15809 Ridgeview Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,1flr $173,000 14% 1,344 SF

5/31/01 SALE 15809 Ridgeview Rd. 0.2 miles Long backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,1flr $152,000 ‐ 1,344 SF

11/17/15 SALE 15757 Ridgeview Ln. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 1999 4b,2flr $207,750 19% ‐ $28,900 = $178,850 ÷ 1,204 SF = $149/SF

6/18/04 SALE 15757 Ridgeview Ln. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 1999 4b,2flr $174,500 ‐ 1,204 SF

7/13/15 SALE 15756 Ridgeview Rd. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2003 2b,2flr added fence $241,250 9% 1,188 SF

7/12/13 SALE 15756 Ridgeview Rd. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2003 2b,2flr addedd det. Garage $220,900 43% 1,188 SF

6/28/05 SALE 15756 Ridgeview Rd. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2003 2b,2flr $154,800 ‐ 1,188 SF

6/20/12 SALE 15768 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2005 3b,1flr $219,500 ‐6% 1,456 SF

3/10/06 SALE 15768 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2005 3b,1flr relative sale $233,000 ‐ 1,456 SF

3/10/16 SALE 15651 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,2flr $203,750 27% ‐ $28,700 = $175,050 ÷ 2,094 SF = $84/SF

6/28/12 SALE 15651 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,2flr bank sale $159,900 ‐3% 2,094 SF

5/17/04 SALE 15651 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,2flr $164,400 3% 2,094 SF

12/9/02 SALE 15651 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2000 3b,2flr $159,000 ‐ 2,094 SF

9/4/15 CONST. 1461 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 120 FF 2015 6b,4ba,2flr $1,031,108 ‐ $190,000 = $841,108 ÷ 2,249 SF = $374/SF

6/30/15 SALE 2720 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long southwest 127 FF 2011 2b,1flr $847,000 ‐ $282,000 = $565,000 ÷ 2,249 SF = $251/SF

2/11/16 SALE 15755 Ridgeview Ln. 0.4 miles Long/Munson backlot 0 FF 2004 2flr $297,000 ‐ $27,400 = $269,600 ÷ 2,065 SF = $131/SF

7/28/17 SALE 1175 Long Beach Dr. 0.5 miles Long west 132 FF 1978 3b,2ba,2flr $485,000 177 $417,500 ‐ $255,200 = $162,300 ÷ 1,886 SF = $86/SF

8/21/17 SALE 16455 Long Beach Dr. 0.5 miles Long west 66 FF 2008 2b,3ba,2flr $600,000 114 $530,000 ‐ $195,100 = $334,900 ÷ 1,342 SF = $250/SF

Current LISTING 1397 Long Beach Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 414 FF 2013 5b,ba,2flr $949,000 since 11/29/17 $949,000 ‐ $302,800 = $646,200 ÷ 5,084 SF = $127/SF

8/15/17 SALE 575 Shorewood Dr. 0.9 miles L. Detroit south back w/access 1984 3b,3ba,2flr $349,000 117 $302,550 48% ‐ $41,800 = $260,750 ÷ 2,732 SF = $95/SF

6/2/14 SALE 575 Shorewood Dr. 0.9 miles L. Detroit south back w/access 1984 3b,3ba,2flr $205,000 21% ‐ $40,000 = $165,000 ÷ 2,732 SF = $60/SF

7/31/05 SALE 575 Shorewood Dr. 0.9 miles L. Detroit south back w/access 1984 3b,3ba,2flr $169,336 ‐ ‐

8/30/16 SALE 650 Short St. S. 1.3 miles B. Detroit south 128 FF 1998 4b,4ba,2flr $1,050,000 5 $995,000 16% ‐ $310,900 = $684,100 ÷ 4,804 SF = $142/SF

10/8/12 SALE 650 Short St. S. 1.3 miles B. Detroit south 128 FF 1998 4b,4ba,2flr $861,000 ‐

10/28/16 SALE 405 North Shore Dr. 1.9 miles L. Detroit northeast 100 FF 1942 2b,2ba,2flr $539,000 112 $447,000 ‐16% ‐ $371,500 = $75,500 ÷ 1,484 SF = $51/SF

10/30/15 SALE 405 North Shore Dr. 1.9 miles L. Detroit northeast 100 FF 1942 $535,000 76% ‐ $371,500 = $163,500 ÷ 1,484 SF = $110/SF

11/30/04 SALE 405 North Shore Dr. 1.9 miles L. Detroit northeast 100 FF 1942 $303,900 ‐ ‐

3/13/17 SALE 2174 Shady Ln. 0.5 miles Dead Shot south 26 FF NEW 5b,4ba,3flr $480,000 1 $468,964 ‐ $85,400 = $383,564 ÷ 3,834 SF = $100/SF

Current LISTING 1055 North Shore Dr. 2.4 miles B. Detroit north 69 FF 1940 3b,2ba,1flr $470,000 189 $470,000 49% ‐ $234,300 = $235,700 ÷ 1,244 SF = $189/SF

2/27/14 SALE 1055 North Shore Dr. 2.4 miles B. Detroit north 69 FF 194 3b,2ba,1flr $315,500 ‐ ‐ $234,300 = $81,200 ÷ 1,244 SF = $65/SF

8/9/17 SALE 1308 Shore Dr. East 2.8 miles B. Detroit east 50 FF 1960 2b,1ba,2flr $369,900 21 $365,000 40% ‐ $203,800 = $161,200 ÷ 2,176 SF = $74/SF

4/15/05 SALE 1308 Shore Dr. East 2.8 miles B. Detroit east 50 FF 1960 2b,1ba,2flr $261,000 ‐

1/7/16 SALE 1648 Long Bridge Rd. 0.2 miles L. Detroit south 75 FF 1920 3b,1ba,2flr $359,000 17 $336,500 ‐ $250,500 = $86,000 ÷ 1,336 SF = $64/SF

4/10/17 SALE 513 North Shore Dr. 1.9 miles L. Detroit northeast 125 FF 1973 5b,3ba,2flr $649,000 334 $611,250 ‐ $459,900 = $151,350 ÷ 3,612 SF = $42/SF

Current LISTING 509 1/2 North Shore Dr. 1.9 miles L. Detroit northeast 150 FF 1950 4b,3ba,1flr $600,000 427 $600,000 ‐ $549,300 = $50,700 ÷ 2,304 SF = $22/SF

Current LISTING 216 Shorewood Dr. 0.4 miles L. Detroit southeast 75 FF 2004 4b,4ba,2flr $725,000 since 1/11/18 $725,000 ‐ $250,500 = $474,500 ÷ 1,527 SF = $311/SF

9/8/17 SALE 1974 Long Bridge Rd. 0.5 miles Dead Shot north backlot 1999 condo $379,000 28 $365,000 26% ‐ $75,300 = $289,700 ÷ 1,686 SF = $172/SF

9/30/14 SALE 1974 Long Bridge Rd. 0.5 miles Dead Shot north backlot 1999 condo $290,000 27% ‐ $70,000 = $220,000 ÷ 1,686 SF = $130/SF

6/15/11 SALE 1974 Long Bridge Rd. 0.5 miles Dead Shot north backlot 1999 condo $228,050 ‐ ‐ $65,000 = $163,050 ÷ 1,686 SF = $97/SF

8/28/17 SALE 2137 Shady Ln. 0.7 miles Dead Shot south backlot 2013 twin w/HOA $249,000 105 $247,000 24% ‐ $69,200 = $177,800 ÷ 1,473 SF = $121/SF

10/21/13 SALE 2137 Shady Ln. 0.7 miles Dead Shot south backlot 2013 twin w/HOA NEW $199,900 ‐ ‐ $60,000 = $139,900 ÷ 1,473 SF = $95/SF

10/19/16 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $265,000 22 $257,100 ‐1% ‐ $35,200 = $221,900 ÷ 1,527 SF = $145/SF

8/8/14 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $260,150 3%

5/18/12 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $157,550 estate

7/6/07 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $251,900 41%

9/26/03 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $178,500 0%

5/1/03 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $179,000 5%

12/1/02 SALE 1856 Bridgeview Blvd. 0.2 miles Dead Shot north backlot 2002 twinhome $169,900 ‐

6/3/16 SALE 15671 W Munson Ln. 0.4 miles Munson northwest 130 FF 1961 2b,1flr $240,000 1% ‐ $150,900 = $89,100 ÷ 2,176 SF = $41/SF

7/12/13 SALE 15671 W Munson Ln. 0.4 miles Munson northwest 130 FF 1961 2b,1flr $236,300 ‐ ‐ $150,000 = $86,300 ÷ 2,176 SF = $40/SF

4/8/08 SALE 15611 W Munson Ln. 0.1 miles Munson northwest 100 FF 1992 mobile $105,000 11%

3/27/06 SALE 15611 W Munson Ln. 0.1 miles Munson northwest 100 FF 1992 mobile $94,750 ‐

11/25/16 SALE 24269 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 246 FF 1992 1flr $413,500 32% ‐ $194,200 = $219,300 ÷ 1,504 SF = $146/SF

8/25/03 SALE 24269 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 246 FF 1992 1flr $313,520 ‐ 1,504 SF

10/6/06 SALE 24293 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 198 FF 1978 1flr $345,900 26% ‐ 1,272 SF

6/1/04 SALE 24269 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 198 FF 1978 1flr $275,000 43% 1,272 SF

9/17/02 SALE 24270 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 198 FF 1978 1flr $192,500 16% 1,272 SF

5/28/99 SALE 24271 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 198 FF 1978 1flr $166,500 ‐ 1,272 SF

1/8/16 SALE 22843 Pearl Cir. 0.5 miles Pearl northeast 227 FF 2009 4b,2flr $427,250 5%

7/31/12 SALE 22843 Pearl Cir. 0.5 miles Pearl northeast 227 FF 2009 4b,2flr $405,750 ‐

6/26/17 SALE 23737 N. Fox Lake Ln. 0.1 miles Fox north backlot 2007 5b,2flr $377,250 ‐ $53,700 = $323,550 ÷ 2,426 SF = $133/SF

6/29/17 SALE 24299 Co. Hwy 6 0.5 miles Munson north 172 FF 1978 4b,2flr $407,000 ‐ $136,100 = $270,900 ÷ 2,436 SF = $111/SF

7/28/17 SALE 15250 W. Munson Ln. 0.1 miles Munson west 118 FF 1977 3b,2flr $367,750 ‐ $127,300 = $240,450 ÷ 1,398 SF = $172/SF

*Dead Shot Bay & Curfman Lake are synonymous
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Exhibit 2

Date Sale/Listing DL Address Dist. to Mine Lake Shore Size Frontage Features List Price Mkt Days Sale Price % chg $/Ac $/FF

11/5/12 SALE 1397 Long Beach Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 5.10 ac 414 FF low,odd shp $220,000 29% $43,137/ac $531/FF

7/30/12 SALE 1397 Long Beach Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 5.10 ac 414 FF $170,000 ‐3% $33,333/ac $411/FF

7/25/11 SALE 1397 Long Beach Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 5.10 ac 414 FF $175,000 ‐ $34,314/ac $423/FF

5/15/17 SALE 1471 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.88 ac 120 FF typical rect. $250,000 2% $284,091/ac $2,083/FF

10/9/15 SALE 1471 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.88 ac 120 FF typical rect. $245,000 11% $278,409/ac $2,042/FF

5/30/13 SALE 1471 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.88 ac 120 FF typical rect. $220,000 0% $250,000/ac $1,833/FF

8/5/11 SALE 1471 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.88 ac 120 FF typical rect. $220,000 ‐ $250,000/ac $1,833/FF

7/31/17 SALE 1451 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.94 ac 120 FF odd rect. $184,500 23% $196,277/ac $1,538/FF

10/1/14 SALE 1451 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.94 ac 120 FF odd rect. $150,000 ‐ $159,574/ac $1,250/FF

8/19/15 SALE 2696 Long Lake Dr. 0.2 miles Long southwest 1.34 ac 124 FF irregular $260,000 30% $194,030/ac $2,097/FF

5/31/13 SALE 2696 Long Lake Dr. 0.2 miles Long southwest 1.34 ac 124 FF irregular $200,000 ‐ $149,254/ac $1,613/FF

3/6/07 SALE 1531 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.89 ac 120 FF typical rect. $291,749 $327,808/ac $2,431/FF

7/21/08 SALE 1521 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.83 ac 120 FF typical rect. $175,000 $210,843/ac $1,458/FF

8/29/08 SALE 1511 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.71 ac 120 FF typical rect. $200,000 $281,690/ac $1,667/FF

3/31/10 SALE 1501 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.66 ac 120 FF typical rect. $200,000 $303,030/ac $1,667/FF

6/29/10 SALE 1541 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 1.01 ac 120 FF typical rect. $224,900 $222,673/ac $1,874/FF

7/7/10 SALE 1481 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.79 ac 120 FF typical rect. $200,000 $253,165/ac $1,667/FF

1/28/11 SALE 1551 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 1.00 ac 120 FF typical rect. $200,000 $200,000/ac $1,667/FF

3/14/11 SALE 2720 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long southwest 1.88 ac 127 FF irregular $200,000 bank $106,383/ac $1,575/FF

5/6/11 SALE 1571 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 1.16 ac 120 FF trapezoid $204,000 $175,862/ac $1,700/FF

6/2/11 SALE 1561 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.88 ac 120 FF irregular $200,000 bank $227,273/ac $1,667/FF

5/31/13 SALE 1461 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.86 ac 120 FF typical rect. $190,000 bank $220,930/ac $1,583/FF

6/14/13 SALE 1421 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.75 120 FF typical rect. $185,000 bank $246,667/ac $1,542/FF

9/12/14 SALE 1431 Long Lake Dr. 0.1 miles Long southwest 0.88 ac 120 FF typical rect. $167,000 bank $189,773/ac $1,392/FF

Current LISTING 1834 Brainard Blvd. 1.0 miles Long east 1.87 ac 120 FF woods,odd shp $329,000 96 $175,936/ac $2,742/FF

10/15/10 SALE 15495 W. Munson Ln. 0.1 miles Munson west 1.12 ac 180 FF parallelogram $115,000 $102,679/ac $639/FF

Current LISTING 14335 W. Lake Sallie Dr. 0.7 miles Fox west 0.98 ac 150 FF typical rect. $150,000 $153,061/ac $1,000/FF

Current LISTING 15030 Little Pearl Rd. 0.3 miles Pearl east 2.29 ac 244 FF typical rect. $53,500 $23,362/ac $219/FF

Current LISTING Lot 12 Pearl Cir. 0.4 miles Pearl east 1.97 ac 206 FF irregular $40,900 $20,761/ac $199/FF

Current LISTING Lot 13 Pearl Cir. 0.4 miles Pearl east 1.74 ac 150 FF trapezoid $35,900 $20,632/ac $239/FF

Date Sale/Listing DL Address Dist. to Mine Lake Shore Size Frontage Features List Price Mkt Days Sale Price % chg $/Ac $/FF

11/23/15 SALE 1386 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 0.98 ac 0 FF typical rect. $25,000 79% $25,510/ac

5/9/14 SALE 1386 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 0.98 ac 0 FF typical rect. $14,000 bank $14,286/ac

2/7/03 SALE 15547 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0.95 ac 0 FF square $16,900 41% $17,789/ac

5/28/02 SALE 15547 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0.95 ac 0 FF square $12,000 20% $12,632/ac

10/27/00 SALE 15547 Long Lake Rd. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 0.95 ac 0 FF square $10,000 ‐ $10,526/ac

6/25/04 SALE 15798 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 2.24 ac 0 FF crescent $33,000 38% $14,732/ac

11/22/02 SALE 15798 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 2.24 ac 0 FF crescent $24,000 ‐ $10,714/ac

5/4/01 SALE 15779 Ridgeview Ln. 0.3 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.49 ac 0 FF trapezoid $14,000 87% $9,396/ac

10/30/97 SALE 15779 Ridgeview Ln. 0.3 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.49 ac 0 FF trapezoid $7,500 ‐ $5,034/ac

9/7/01 SALE 15829 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long backlot 2.03 ac 0 FF typical rect. $26,600 343% $13,103/ac

8/28/98 SALE 15829 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long backlot 2.03 ac 0 FF typical rect. $6,000 ‐ $2,956/ac

8/18/03 SALE 15756 Ridgeview Ln. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.10 ac 0 FF odd square $16,000 88% $14,545/ac

8/29/00 SALE 15756 Ridgeview Ln. 0.1 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.10 ac 0 FF odd square $8,500 ‐ $7,727/ac

4/30/04 SALE 15770 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.22 ac 0 FF trapezoid $16,500 154% $13,525/ac

8/13/99 SALE 15770 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.22 ac 0 FF trapezoid $6,500 ‐ $5,328/ac

4/11/12 SALE 15767 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.00 ac 0 FF typical rect. $24,000 ‐4% $24,000/ac

4/4/08 SALE 15767 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.00 ac 0 FF typical rect. $25,000 ‐ $25,000/ac

9/16/05 SALE 15768 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 3.30 ac 0 FF irregular $26,000 100% $7,879/ac

8/29/00 SALE 15768 Ridgeview Ln. 0.2 miles Long/Munson backlot 3.30 ac 0 FF irregular $13,000 ‐ $3,939/ac

11/1/10 SALE 1466 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 0.75 ac 0 FF typical rect. $17,000 bank $22,667/ac

9/13/13 SALE 1426 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 0.92 ac 0 FF typical rect. $15,000 $16,304/ac

11/4/13 SALE 1456 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 0.70 ac 0 FF typical rect. $19,000 bank $27,143/ac

11/12/13 SALE 1446 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 0.71 ac 0 FF typical   $17,500 bank $24,648/ac

1/3/14 SALE 1436 Long Lake Dr. adjacent Long backlot 3.08 ac 0 FF typical   $36,000 bank $11,688/ac

5/31/16 SALE 15817 Ridgeview Ln. 0.4 miles Long/Munson backlot 1.89 ac 0 FF typical   $28,000 $14,815/ac

Current LISTING 1915 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.36 ac 0 FF typical rect. $26,900 206 $74,722/ac

Current LISTING 1986 Longview Dr. 1.0 miles Long backlot 0.28 ac 0 FF typical rect. $39,900 128 $142,500/ac

Current LISTING 1907 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.38 ac 0 FF irreg. rect. $29,900 206 $78,684/ac

Current LISTING 1908 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.32 ac 0 FF typical rect. $34,900 206 $109,063/ac

Current LISTING 1939 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.46 ac 0 FF typical rect. $32,900 206 $71,522/ac

Current LISTING 1924 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.32 ac 0 FF typical rect. $34,900 206 $109,063/ac

Current LISTING 1940 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.46 ac 0 FF square $39,900 206 $86,739/ac

Current LISTING 1954 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.46 ac 0 FF square $39,900 206 $86,739/ac

Current LISTING 1970 Longview Dr. 1.0 miles Long backlot 0.46 ac 0 FF square $39,900 206 $86,739/ac

Current LISTING 1947 Longview Dr. 1.0 miles Long backlot 0.52 ac 0 FF typical rect. $32,900 206 $63,269/ac

Current LISTING 1916 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.32 ac 0 FF typical rect. $34,900 206 $109,063/ac

Current LISTING 1932 Longview Dr. 1.1 miles Long backlot 0.32 ac 0 FF typical rect. $34,900 206 $109,063/ac

Current LISTING 22821 Pearl Cir. 0.4 miles Pearl backlot 1.30 ac 0 FF trapezoid $27,000 54% $20,769/ac

6/29/04 SALE 22821 Pearl Cir. 0.4 miles Pearl backlot 1.30 ac 0 FF trapezoid $17,500 ‐ $13,462/ac

10/5/12 SALE 22975 N. Pearl Lake Rd 0.2 miles Pearl backlot 1.85 ac 0 FF square $27,000 8% $14,595/ac

10/30/06 SALE 22975 N. Pearl Lake Rd 0.2 miles Pearl backlot 1.85 ac 0 FF square $25,000 ‐ $13,514/ac

6/24/15 SALE 23584 N. Fox Lake Ln. 0.2 miles Fox backlot 3.06 ac 0 FF square $35,500 11% $11,601/ac

5/23/08 SALE 23584 N. Fox Lake Ln. 0.2 miles Fox backlot 3.06 ac 0 FF square $32,000 ‐ $10,458/ac

10/24/16 SALE 15266 W. Munson Ln. adjacent Munson backlot 1.02 ac 0 FF irregular $42,500 $41,667/ac

5/4/17 SALE 23591 N. Fox Lake Ln. 0.1 miles Fox backlot 2.05 ac 0 FF typical rect. $50,000 $24,390/ac

7/14/17 SALE 15310 W. Munson Ln. adjacent Munson backlot 1.34 ac 0 FF trapezoid $35,000 $26,119/ac

Market Sale Data Analysis:
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1991 Google Earth photo showing active mines and very few houses on the southwest side of Long Lake and northwest side of Munson Lake. 
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Historic Aerial Photo 
1991 



2003 Google Earth photo showing active mines and some houses on the southwest side of Long Lake and northwest side of Munson Lake. 
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Historic Aerial Photo 
2003 



2011 Google Earth photo showing active mines and increasing houses on the southwest side of Long Lake and northwest side of Munson Lake. 
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Historic Aerial Photo 
2011 



2015 Google Earth photo showing active mines and increasing houses on the southwest side of Long Lake and northwest side of Munson Lake. 
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2017 FSA photo showing active mines and increasing houses on the southwest side of Long Lake and northwest side of Munson Lake. 
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ADDENDUM 
 
 
Certification: The appraiser certifies and agrees that to the best of my knowledge and beliefs: 
 
1. The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.  
 
2. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported 

assumptions and limiting conditions, and are my personal, impartial and unbiased 
professional analyses, opinions and conclusions. 

 
3. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and 

no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.  Crown Appraisals, Inc. provided 
consulting services regarding gravel royalty rates on the subject property in March 2017, as 
well as various appraisal services for the Benedict family on nearby properties over the past 
several years. 

 
4. I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties 

involved with this assignment. 
 
5. My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 

predetermined results.  No fees, commissions or things of value were paid by the appraiser 
in procurement of this appraisal assignment. 

 
6. My compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development or 

reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, 
the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a 
subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

  
7. My analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, 

in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. 
 
8. Brian Field personally inspected the subject property for this assignment.  Crown Appraisals 

appraised the subject property in 2012, but has had no relationship with the property since 
that time. 

 
9. No one provided significant professional assistance to the person signing this report.  (If 
 there are exceptions, the name of each individual providing significant professional 
 assistance must be stated.) 
 
10. The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been 

prepared, in conformity with the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional  
Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute. 

 
11. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to 

review by its duly authorized representatives. 
 
 
 
 
 



ADDENDUM

Final Opinion of Value: N/A
Effective date of report: February 26, 2018
Date of Inspection: February 26, 2018
Date of Report: March 6, 2018
Conforms to Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Standards (USPAP).    X          ____

        Yes           No

Date:      March 6, 2018                                 Appraiser: _________________________
MN #: 20586763;  ND #: CG-21016;  SD #: 1030CG
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